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But doggedly the road hacked its rude way along
the mountain flank, leaving an open wound jagged
with scars and splinters.
For a while renouncing frontal attack, the road
stole a long march upon the mountain, winding
level round a buttress, cajoling every curve ; till
suddenly, the victim lulled into a false sense of
security, it took a flying leap ahead, aloft. Several
times by this device the road had notched an ar-
duous point, and now, so far as I could see, it had
definitively gained the day. Occasionally I had
glimpses of the winding track of our ascent behind
us ; unlike the continuous white ribbon of the
ordinary mountain road it suggested, rather, a long
blackish cable chopped into hundred-yard lengths,
the ends of which had been unskilfully tied up
and swirled aloft or vanished into clefts. A long
foul-looking carrion-worm gnawing its furtive way
along the mountain flank, wriggling between the
ribs of a huge grey carcass.
The wind had risen. At each successive bend of
the road the glacial blast grew fiercer, more incisive.
Huddled in my overcoat, I took deep breaths of icy
air. Was then the wind another enemy, I won-
dered ; had it joined forces with the hills to bar
our passage ? No, this was no local gale ; from a
far country it had come, a stranger like ourselves.
In the famous pass it met us on its eastward march
from Afghanistan, Arabia, Greece, or some far-
European country, from the lands whence came all
India's invaders, all her conquerors. Hot-foot on
their trail, it crossed the mountain-neck, driving
before it a caravan of clouds, herding them down
towards the Indian plains, following the selfsame
road—the high-road from the Mediterranean to
Hindustan—that before Alexander, Darius knew,

